
9 Ways to Burglar-Proof Your Home    

According to the US Department of Justice, 
an American home is burglarized every eight 
seconds. The greatest weapons against burglary 

are light, time and noise. It’s a lot harder for a burglar to break into a home that has a 
well-lit yard, and if it’s difficult or noisy to enter. 
 Here are 9 things you can do 
to burglar-proof your home and 
safeguard your belongings:
 1.  Secure All Doors And Windows  
   Whenever You Leave Your   
   Home. Sounds simple, but   
   failing to lock all doors and   
   windows when leaving home,   
   is one of the most common   
   mistakes leading to home   
   robberies. 
 2.  Leave a Light on in One or Two  
   Rooms When You Leave Your House at Night. This will give your home the    
   appearance of being occupied when you are away.
 3.  When on Vacation, Rely on a Trusted Friend. Tell them where you’ll be and how to  
   reach you. Ask them to pick up your mail and newspapers, hand bills, litter,    
   packages, or anything else that would make it appear that you’re not at home.
 4.  Leave a Radio Playing on a Talk or News Station. This will make it sound like   
   someone is home.
 5.  Never Open Your Door to a Stranger.  Home invasions are becoming more    
   commonplace. Sounds simple, but too many people will allow in strangers posing as 
   power company representatives, or other utility company workers. Ask for 
   identification and if you’re still in doubt, call the company for verification before   
   letting anyone in. Keep your door closed and locked unless you know who is on the   
   other side of it.
 6.  Always Keep Your Shades and Drapes Drawn at Night. A lighted house with open   
   drapes is like a fishbowl at night, exposing its contents to every passerby.
 7.  Keep Your Home Well Lit. Mount exterior lights out of reach, in your yard and on   
   your home.
 8.  Use Grates and Dead Bolts. Discourage burglars by making it time consuming to   
   break into your home. Simple security devices such as: grates, dead-bolts, and alarm   
   systems will usually scare away any burglar.
 9.  Install an Alarm System. Noise is the number one deterrent for burglars. The most   
   effective ones are the systems that will ring at an outside service, who will then   
   contact the police.
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Operator inexperience, inattention, recklessness, 
and speeding are the four leading causes of these 
tragic accidents. Here are some tips on keeping 

safe and enjoying your boat all summer long!

Leave Alcohol Onshore
Alcohol’s effects are greatly exaggerated by exposure 
to sun, glare, wind, noise, and vibration. The National 
Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA) 
says that alcohol may be involved in up to 60 percent of 
boating deaths. In 2010, there were 126 deaths and 293 
injuries in 330 alcohol-related boating accidents in the 
United States.

Use and Maintain the Right Safety Equipment
	 •	Life Jackets and Personal Flotation Devices: State law  
  requires each person on board to have a properly- 
  fitting U.S. Coast Guard-approved serviceable life  
  jacket. 
	 •	Fire extinguishers: If your boat has any enclosed   
  compartments or a false floor you must carry a Coast  
  Guard approved fire extinguisher. Make sure it is  
  charged and accessible.
	 •	Boat lights: Always test your boat lights before the  
  boat leaves the dock and carry extra batteries.
	 •	Emergency supplies: Keep on board in a floating   
  pouch: maps, flares, a first aid kit.

	 •	Anchor: Make sure you have one and can properly use  
  it. Improper anchoring may cause fatal accidents.

Be Weather Wise
Regardless of the season, keep a close eye on the weather 
and bring a radio. Sudden wind shifts, lightning flashes and 
choppy water all can mean a storm is brewing.

Before Getting Underway
	 •	Tell	someone	where	you	are	going	and	when	you	will		
  return.
	 •	Sniff	for	fumes	before	starting	the	engine	and	if	you		
  smell fumes, do not start the engine.

Follow Navigation and Other Rules on the Water
	 •	Wear	your	life	jacket	and	have	everybody	on	board		
	 	 wear	theirs.	Year-in,	and	year-out,	the	vast	majority	of		
  boaters who died were not wearing life jackets. 
	 •	Never	allow	passengers	to	ride	on	gunwales	or		 	
  seat backs or outside of protective railings, including  
  the front of a pontoon boat. 
	 •	After	leaving	the	boat	launch,	maintain	slow-no-wake		
  speed for a safe and legal distance from the launch.
	 •	Keep	the	proper	navigation	lights	from	sunset	to			
  sunrise and slow down.

Source: WI Dept. of Natural Resources

First, notify the police immediately. Leave your car the way it is 
until the police or an appraiser has inspected it. If at all possible, 
take photos to document the damage. Also, be sure to notify 

our agency as soon as possible. Damage that is typical to vandalism 
is	usually	covered	under	your	standard	personal	auto	policy.	We		will	
instruct you on the next steps, including how to file the claim, how 
to get a repair estimate and how to find referrals to auto body repair 
shops. Most auto policies do not require you to use specific garages, 
but they may have good information on repair history and costs from 
area options.
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